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The MUSKRAT EXPRESS DECEMBER 12, 2021 

The newsletter for the: 

 Williams Lake Field Naturalists 

 1305A Borland Road, Williams Lake BC, V2G 5K5 

 

Membership fees: Family ($35), single ($30) or student ($10) memberships can be mailed to the above address.  

Please complete the membership and waiver forms available at the Nature Centre (250) 398-8532, 

muskratexpress@shaw.ca or the web site below.  For more information about the club please contact Fred McMechan 

at 392-7680 or e-mail Fred_McMechan@telus.net 

 

Williams Lake Field Naturalists Website http://www.williamslakefieldnaturalists.ca 

Scout Island Nature Centre Website http://www.scoutislandnaturecentre.ca 

 

Executive of The Williams Lake Field Naturalists: presidential Team Margaret Waring (Chairperson), 

Don Lawrence (Scout Island affairs) and Ordell Steen (Communications/liaison), secretary Nola Daintith , treasurer 

Katharine VanSpall and directors Peter Opie, Ray Hornby, Francis McCoubrey, Jean Oke, Cathie Hamm, Don Lawrence, 

Sean Donahue Vanessa Robinson and Fred McMechan 

 

 

Editors: Thanks to all of you who have contributed to this edition of the 

newsletter.  Please expect your next edition of the newsletter near the end of 

January 2022. If you have comments, suggestions or articles for the next Muskrat 

Express please contact Margaret Waring (398-7724), Jim Sims (296-3638) or e-

mail us at muskratexpress@shaw.ca  

 

Membership for 2022 is Due Soon 
A friendly reminder that your membership will be due on January 1st, 2022.  Our membership Chair Joyce will be 

sending you an email soon with the forms attached along with instructions for submitting the form online and paying 

with an e-transfer.  Prompt payment of your fees is a big help to Joyce.  If you do not receive the forms it probably 

means you did not pay your fees in 2021 and this will be your last newsletter until you pay up.  

 

Williams Lake Water Quality and Ecology: Past, Present and Future  
By Peter Opie 

The Field Naturalists were pleased to recently host a presentation to the membership by zoom on "Williams Lake Water 

Quality and Ecology: Past, Present and Future". This was presented by Norm Zirnheld from the BC Lake Stewardship 

Society and Lucie Thompson of the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change. Much of the presentation was basic 

limnology and how lake systems function with particular emphasis on the trophic or nutrient status of our lake. 

 

Williams Lake is eutrophic, nutrient rich with abundant phosphorus, levels of which are usually limiting factors in 

mesotrophic or oligotrophic, nutrient poor lakes. Being eutrophic means an abundance of phyto plankton, the foundation 

of the food chain which also includes zooplankton, invertebrates, fish, waterfowl and mammals. It also provides 

conditions for a healthy abundance of aquatic vegetation in the littoral zone providing necessary habitat for aquatic life. 

 

Evidence from lakebed sediment cores suggests that Williams Lake has been eutrophic since at least 50 years prior to 

European settlement up to the present time, although the degree of eutrophication may have increased following 

European settlement. There is natural, internal loading of phosphorus from the lake sediments which contribute to trophic 

levels as well as inputs from the watershed. The flushing rate of the lake is approximately 1.5 years. 

 

There is much more to learn by viewing the recorded presentation [link needed] and reading the report "The Importance 

of Williams Lake and its Watershed" found on the SINC website and facebook page. 
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54th Annual Williams Lake Christmas Bird Count 
By Phil Ranson 

First, the news that everyone has been waiting to hear; there will 

be a post-count potluck this year. The gathering will be held, at 

6:00 p.m.  - doors open at 5:30 p.m., at the Scout Island Nature 

Centre on count day, Sunday December 19th. To comply with the 

current rules attendees must be fully vaccinated and masks must 

be worn. Feeder reports can be phoned in to 250 392-0946 or 

emailed to ranson1@telus.net.  

 

I try not speculate about the weather, or what birds may be seen on 

count day - but, there is a fairly persistent Lark Sparrow coming to 

a feeder on the lower end of Dog Creek Road which only has to 

hang on a couple more weeks yet to add a new species to the count 

- which would bring the total to 124 over the 54 counts  

There are only a handful of records in the region for Lark Sparrow 

- all in May or June. 

 

Last year's count, notable for an afternoon high of 5°C, quite a bit of open water and Peter Opie counting from his kayak, 

had two new species with a well provided Anna's Hummingbird at a Gibbon Street feeder and a Blue Jay wintering in 

the Flett Road area.  On the disappointing side, the river valley was closed to the public and for only the third time no 

Dippers were seen. 

 

As of writing we have 30 field participants which will now give us adequate coverage for nearly all routes. Thanks to all 

for the good response. We've been mostly fortunate with the weather over the years, but there is a sense of foreboding 

in the air this year (or maybe it's just me) with all the calamities befalling us. A pleasant bird count I hope will offer a 

welcome distraction - but I would like to stress that a condition of participating in this count is that if the conditions in 

any way make you uncomfortable you at no obligation to continue. 

  

Rather than end on that note; Paul Foth, fairly new to the area but an excellent birder who organises the 100 Mile House 

count, will be putting on a pre-count 'hone your winter birding skills' workshop via Zoom: 

I am offering a free online Winter Birding workshop. We will cover some basic principles of bird identification, and look 

at many of the expected winter species you might encounter on the Christmas count.  

 

Your choice of time: 

Thursday December 9, at 6 pm 

Saturday December 11, at 12 pm  

 

If you would like to register for one of the sessions, please send me an email - gopishingbc@gmail.com  - and I will send 

you a Zoom link.  

 

Thank You John Woods 
By Jim Sims 

John Woods has recently retired from his position as Ebird reviewer for the Cariboo.  It was his job to review the reports 

of rare birds in the region before they are officially posted to Ebird. I have had frequent email exchanges with John when 

he has asked me, very politely to reconsider the species of the rare bird I had just reported here at Eagle Lake. It took a 

lot of convincing and finally some great pictures of the nesting Arctic Terns before John accepted them to Ebird. Then 

there was the picture of a Mew Gull I had posted that John convinced me to change to a Black-legged Kittiwake. I was 

most happy to do that as the Kittiwake was the first record for the Cariboo. Enjoy your retirement John and we look 

forward to hearing of your own rare and interesting sightings from your summer place at Felker Lake.   

 

 Bluejay 
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Notes from the Executive 
By Margaret Waring 

I want to update you regarding the Williams Lake Field Naturalist Directors.  We met Wednesday, 

24th of November. It was a combination meeting, in person in the boardroom of Kornak and Hamm 

and remotely by zoom.  I have been focusing on 2 hour meetings that end at or before 9PM.  Not 

always easy to do as there is much to discuss and many good ideas presented.  

A major topic of discussion at the last two meetings has been trail repairs. Last meeting we made plans for the Willow 

trail and this meeting Sean Donahue did a presentation regarding the Bulrush trail.  The current plan is to have this as a 

more natural trail that will be shut down when flooding occurs. 

Some presentations for members by zoom are being arranged for the new year.  We are hoping for more in person 

activities in the Spring. 

We decided there will not be a banquet this spring as the planning would need to happen now and the attendance would 

need to be limited and we could end up cancelling as we are not sure what will happen with Covid. 

Our dedicated newsletter editor Jim Sims is working on our final edition for 2021. Contributions, pictures with stories, 

articles and members moments are needed for 2022 and always greatly appreciated. 

The next meeting of Directors is January 19th 2022.  Questions or comments?  Please contact me or any other director. 

 

 

Scout Island Nature Centre 
By Sue Hemphill 

Willow Trail Repairs Have Started 

A team of Williams Lake Field Naturalists 

volunteers along with a crew from the local 

Fisheries and Oceans office spent time over 

the last month removing the broken parts of the Willow Trail 

Boardwalk.   Sean Donahue is heading up the team of volunteers 

working on repairs to all of the boardwalks since the 2019 and 

2020 floods.   Final assessments of damage were completed late 

2020 and an application for Disaster Assistance from the BC 

Government was made.  Scout Island was granted $42 267 to 

repair all the boardwalks (Willow Trail, Otter Point, and Bull 

Rush Trail) to the form they were before the floods.  The 

directors decided that was not a sustainable idea as there would 

be more floods in the future and continuous need for repairs.  

With the volunteer help of Ray Getzlaf, P.Eng a more 

sustainable design has emerged that will use metal screw piles 

as the foundation, widen the boardwalk and add rails for safety.  

Of course, this will cost considerably more than the funding 

received.  The directors decided to start with the most used—the 

Willow Trail this year using the funding received through 

Disaster Assistance.  It is being combined with funds from our 

general account so that contracts for the screw piles could be firmed up.  Permits for trail repairs has been slow to come 

so work cannot proceed until low water in 2022.  We are looking for grants and starting a fundraising campaign so that 

the work on Otter Point can also begin in 2022. 
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Scout Island: Late Fall Update  

by Martin Kruus 

Many of you have seen how (proverbially) busy the beavers have been lately down at Scout Island, and you’ve noticed 

the Trumpeter Swans coming through. There are many youngsters delighting in the muskrats as well. Of course the city 

has been busy with machines clearing the sides of the beach, and there have been machines on the Bulrush trail lately 

too, removing boardwalk pieces. Here are a few other current events: 

* The last of the ten PM2.5 air monitors have been installed in the airshed. There has been some interest from the print 

and radio media about this year long particulate data modelling study. To see the readings in real time, go to the UNBC 

Air Quality map:                           https://cyclone.unbc.ca/aqmap/ 

* A bat house building workshop is due to be held Saturday the 4th of December at the UBC research forest’s newest 

facility on Fox Mountain 

* Chinook salmon eyed eggs from the upper Nechako River were delivered to the 

Nature House on November 3rd by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans. Ten 

sets of thirty eggs were then distributed to five North end schools and five South 

end schools of SD27 by November 15th. There are still thirty eggs at the Nature 

House, that we expect to hatch to alevin by Christmas. 

* One class of grade 3/4s had a long lovely encounter with a long eared owl. They 

helped put up two owls nests on a subsequent visit. 

* A lithic was found by a member of the public 

on the beach of the far island. It was reported to 

the WLFN archaeology department. 

* A class of grade 4/5s dug in to improve some 

steps on the North Marsh trail before the ground 

freezes. 

  

Long-eared Owl 

https://cyclone.unbc.ca/aqmap/
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Member’s Moment from Don Lawrence 

 

Last summer while fishing in the Bella Bella area, we kept 

seeing large flocks of Sooty Shearwaters.  They were 

moving fast and diving to feed on something under the 

surface.  Although we didn’t see their feed on the depth 

sounder, we did see the birds as they dove under the boat.  It 

made for an interesting day. 

 

 

Sooty Shearwater 


